Dear Students, Parents/Guardians, Staff, and Community Members:

Beginning tomorrow morning, March 17, 2020, we will begin distribution of breakfast and lunch at ten locations in Brunswick. Busses will be parked at the following locations from 8-8:15am to 9-9:15am for any child in need to access the meals.

**Breakfast/Lunch Food Locations**

**Perryman** - Bus 11 - Donna Dumas - parked by Community Center  
**Maplewood Manor** - Bus 53 - John Favreau - parked at 2 Karen Lane Office  
**Baybridge** - Bus 52 - Geoffrey Taylor - Boats & Lots Storage  
**Pegasus & Neptune** - Bus 55 - Richard Bisson - tennis courts parking lot  
**HBS** - Bus 12 - Cindie Hilton - front bus loop  
**Atlantic Regional Federal Credit Union** - Bus 57 - Steve Pelletier - front parking lot on Cushing St  
**Bowdoin College Watson Ice Arena** - Bus 58/43 - Rick Ryan - parking lot  
**Coffin Pond** - Bus 54 - Mike Factor - parking lot  
**Edwards Field** - Bus 44 - Ron Dodson - parking lot to the right when entering  
**Mid Coast Baptist Church** - Durham Rd - Bus 51 - Kent Spaulding - parking lot

This service will be available this week until Friday, March 20, 2020 and next week from Monday, March 23 through Friday, March 27, 2020.

In an effort to clean and disinfect our schools the custodial department will begin deep cleaning at all schools starting tomorrow. All cleaning staff will be working during the day and all buildings will be closed at 4:30pm.

Communication on the continuous learning plans and guidance on the retrieval of student property will be communicated later today or early tomorrow morning.

Sincerely,

Paul K. Perzanoski  
Superintendent of Schools